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Finding a perfect laptop machine with all essential features, and even more, can be an easy task
provided you are ready to shell-out hefty sum. There are unlimited options to go for, but yes some
bottlenecks situations may come when you are looking for a budget system accompanied with
reliability factors. Here comes an easy answer in the form of Dell Inspiron 15 that has been
designed with a care to pamper you with performance, look, and durability.  True-life 15.6-inch
glossy LED display (1366*768), 2nd generation Intel Core-i-3 processor, 4GB Single Channel DDR3
SDRAM, 500GB SATA Hard Drive, Intel HD Graphics, Dell Wireless 1503 802.11b/g/n, McAfee
Security Center (30-day trial) and 0.3 MP HD Webcam are to make justification with your choice.
The weight (5.2lbs) can be a concern, however, itâ€™s neither too much nor too light to slip it anywhere.
Also, the product misses hi-tech USB ports specifically 2.0 or 3.0 an important stuff to woo mobile
professionals. You will also miss the HDMI port that heightens your media perception.

However, one thing is there that you will definitely appreciate, and its nothing else but the trust and
reliability of Dell Support. Apart from the regular limited hardware warranty that takes care of your
hardware section at your premise, it also offers remote-based support to fix software related
problems. It understands the value of your time and investment and brings a phone support service
that is available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, including regularly observed holidays. The
troubleshooting is done through a remote sensing tool known as Dell Connect through which
experts can look into your Dell resources to diagnose and fix root cause of the prevailing issues.

The scope of Dell Help is quite broad that includes computer setup and usage, Internet
configuration, software, home networking, data transfer & back-up, how-to, education, e-mail setup,
and operating system installation support, and more. Dell Solution Center is a preferred destination
for you if computer troubleshooting is a subject of your choice. Take help from the read-to-follow
solutions and video tutorials to install, activate, update, upgrade and repair Windows, fix issues with
application software, setup and configure printers with Dell system, remove viruses and spyware
from  your machine and do more. After the warranty period itâ€™s on your sole discretion whether you
continue with Dell or want to switch to any third-party service providers that works independently
with all make and model of machine irrespective of itâ€™s in or out warranty status.

Dell Technical Help is also available outside the territory, which is quite useful for mobile
professionals who frequently keep on travelling from country to country. The Dell International
Services Program though comes at a price, promises peace of mind wherever you are on the
planet. There are different helpdesk to entertain such cases, but you have the freedom to call either
your countryâ€™s call center or the International Queue, it will automatically get routed to the
destination. The entire discussed support portfolio is also available for businesses and enterprises
which are banking on the Dell Technology.
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many others.
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